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Abstract14

Institution of a policy of vaccination in endangered species with a vaccine not previously administered to it cannot be undertaken lightly.
This applies even more in the case of cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus) with their unusually monomorphic gene pool and the potential restrictions
this places on their immune responses. However, the recently observed mortalities from anthrax in these animals in the Etosha National
Park, Namibia, made it imperative to evaluate vaccination. Black rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis), another endangered species in the park,
have been vaccinated for over three decades but the effectiveness of this has never been evaluated. Passive protection tests in A/J mice
using sera from 12 cheetahs together with enzyme immunoassay indicated that cheetah are able to mount seemingly normal primary and
secondary humoral immune responses to the Sterne 34F2 live spore livestock vaccine. Overall protection rates in mice injected with the
sera rose and fell in concert with rises and declines in antibody titres, although fine analysis showed that the correlation between titre and
protection was complex. Once a high level of protection (96% of mice 1 month after a second booster in the cheetahs) had been achieved,
the duration of substantial protection appeared good (60% of the mice 5 months after the second booster). Protection conferred on mice
by sera from three of four vaccinated rhino was almost complete, but, obscurely, none of the mice receiving serum from the fourth rhino
were protected. Sera from three park lions with naturally acquired high antibody titres, included as controls, also conferred high levels of
protection. For the purposes of wildlife management, the conclusions were that vaccination of cheetah with the standard animal anthrax
vaccine causes no observable ill effect in the animals and does appear to confer protective immunity. At least one well-separated booster
does appear to be desirable. Vaccination of rhino also appears to be justified from the limited data obtained.
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1. Introduction29

The susceptibility of cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus) to an-30

thrax was recently noticed in the Etosha National Park,31

Namibia [1]. While a policy of hands-off management is32

generally in place in national parks, being an endangered33

species, cheetah qualify for directed control measures such34

as, in this case, vaccination.35

The lack of genetic diversity in cheetah is well recognised36

[2,3]. It has been proposed, albeit with some divergence of37

opinion [4–6], that this is the result of a bottleneck in their38

recent evolutionary history. Corresponding to this monopor-39

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.:+1-301-319-7515; fax:+1-301-319-7513.
E-mail address: peterturnbull@tesco.net (P.C.B. Turnbull).

phism is a singular lack of variation in the major histocom-40

patability complex (MHC) genes in the cheetah as a species,41

reflected in failure to reject allografts[2]. MHC gene prod- 42

ucts play a key role in how an animal mounts an immune43

response to an infectious disease agent and, although the44

evidence from serology for a number of infectious agents,45

microparasites and viral vaccines points to individual chee-46

tahs mounting differing responses[4], institution of a pol- 47

icy of vaccination of these animals with a vaccine not pre-48

viously administered to them cannot be undertaken lightly.49

It was felt, therefore, that, in the case of anthrax, the value50

of administering the existing animal vaccine needed to be51

assessed scientifically. 52

Black rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis) are also an endan- 53

gered species; the additional danger anthrax poses to these54

1 0264-410X/$ – see front matter © 2004 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
2 doi:10.1016/j.vaccine.2004.02.037
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animals has long been recognised in the Etosha National55

Park [7] and vaccination campaigns have been carried out56

since the 1970s. However, the effectiveness of vaccination57

has never been monitored and, furthermore, vaccination is58

done by means of drop-out darts leaving it uncertain whether59

a dose, or complete dose has been delivered.60

This paper describes work primarily aimed at evaluating61

the effect of vaccinating cheetah against anthrax but with62

reference also to assessing the merits of the existing vacci-63

nation policy for black rhinoceros in the park.64

2. Materials and methods65

2.1. Locations of the work66

A total of 12 cheetahs were involved in the study67

(Table 1). These were located at the AfriCat Foundation,68

Otjiwarongo, Namibia. Vaccinations and test bleeding were69

carried out there.70

Lion sera were obtained from the serum bank in the71

Etosha Ecological Institute, Etosha National Park, Namibia.72

The black rhinoceros are free-roaming in the Etosha Na-73

tional Park. Serology and passive protection studies were74

carried out in the Central Veterinary Laboratory, Windhoek,75

Namibia.76

2.2. Cheetah and vaccinations77

Of the 12 cheetahs included in the study, 9 received a78

single dose (1 ml containing 107 cfu of spores) of live spore79

livestock (Sterne strain 34F2) vaccine (Onderstepoort Bio-80

logical Products, South Africa) on 9 September 2000. Five81

Table 1
Histories of the cheetah included in the study

Cheetah ID Sex Age at 09/01
(years)

Antibody titre
before vaccination

Captivity at
AfriCat (years)

History before arrival at AfriCat

Anti-PA Anti-LF

AJ2/01 Male 2 128 128 0.5 Siblings; wild caught as 7-month cubs. Spent 13 months in
captivity in Windhoek area with unrelated cheetahs

AJ48/00 Female 2 Negative 32 1
AJ47/00 Male 2 32 64 1
AJ70a Male 6.5 8 32 6 Wild caught as 4-month cub. Spent 2 months in veterinary

clinic in Otjiwarongo
AJ79 Male 6.5 na 4 6.5 Siblings; wild caught as 2-month cubs. Came straight to AfriCat
AJ80 Male 6.5 16 16 6.5
AJ81 Female 6.5 na na 6.5
AJ82b Female 6.5 32 16 6.5
AJ302 Male 5.5 256 64 3 Origins unknown; spent 16 months at game dealer’s in

Okahandja area
AJ303 Male 12.5 32 16 3
AJ12/99 Male 3.5 256 64 2.5 Wild caught as 1-year cub in Gobabis area
AJ279 Female 4 64 32 3 Wild caught as 8-month cub in Steinhausen area. Spent 10

days at place of capture in cage in farm garden

na: not available, insufficient serum for test.
a Euthanised June 2002 (bone cancer).
b Euthanised February 2002 (broken leg that failed to heal).

of these were re-vaccinated 11 and 12 months later. Serum82

samples were collected at zero time and 1 and 2 months83

after dose 1 and then again at the times of doses 2 and 384

and 1, 2 and 5 months after dose 3 (Fig. 1). Three new 85

cheetah were added to the study at the 11-month point so86

that their first and second vaccinations were administered87

at the same time as the second and third doses of the five88

previously vaccinated animals. 89

2.3. Black rhinoceros and vaccinations 90

Four rhinos with an uncertain overall vaccination history,91

but with definite records in 1998 and 1999 of vaccination by92

drop-out darts delivering 2 ml of the Onderstepoort vaccine,93

were immobilised in May 2000 for blood collection. One94

unvaccinated animal was also bled. 95

2.4. Serology 96

Following the first vaccination of the study on 9 Septem-97

ber 2000, the sera collected from the initial group of nine98

cheetahs at zero, 1 and 2 months were examined by a conven-99

tional ELISA procedure for antibodies to protective antigen100

(PA) and lethal factor (LF). Coating concentrations (75�l 101

per well) were 5�g/ml in PBS and, for duplicate tests, high102

pH carbonate coating buffer. The rhino sera were similarly103

examined by conventional ELISA. 104

Following the vaccinations of the second group of eight105

cheetahs, an inhibition ELISA procedure[8] was used for 106

the greater confidence in specificity it afforded under field107

conditions. Those sera still available from the initial group108

of nine animals were re-tested. Antigen coating concentra-109

tions were 5�g/ml PA or 7.5�g/ml LF in carbonate coating

JVAC 4486 1–8
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Fig. 1. Titres of antibodies to the protective antigen (PA,�) and lethal factor (LF,�) components of the anthrax toxin in sera from cheetahs vaccinated
with the Sterne 34F2 vaccine (lower curves) and protection conferred by these sera on A/J mice (upper curves). Arrows indicate vaccination dates. Bars
indicate ranges of titres in the cheetah sera at each time point.

buffer (pH 9.4), 50�l per well. The plates were held in a110

refrigerator overnight and washed with phosphate buffered111

saline containing 0.5 ml/l Tween-20 (PBST); 150�l PBST112

containing 10% (w/v) dehydrated skim milk (Difco) (PB-113

STM) were then added to each well and the plates left at114

room temperature for approximately 1 h. After washing with115

PBST, two rows of wells were used for each test. In the first116

row (test line of wells), 50�l PBSTM were dispensed into117

each well with an extra 25�l in the first well. The wells118

in the second row (inhibition line of wells) each received119

50�l of PBSTM containing the antigen at 7.5�l/ml for PA120

and 10�g/ml in the case of LF. Again an extra 25�l was121

added to the first well. Twenty-five microlitres of the serum122

being tested, pre-diluted where necessary, were added to123

the first wells of each row followed by serial doubling di-124

lutions to the ends of the rows. The plates were incubated125

(37◦C) for approximately 1 h before washing, addition of126

conjugate (1:2000 in PBSTM) and, after further incuba-127

tion (30 min) and washing, subsequent addition of substrate128

ABTS (Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories, MD, USA). The129

reactions were read after a 40 min incubation period at 37◦C.130

Antibodies to cheetah and lion immunoglobulins being131

unavailable, the ELISAs were performed using conjugated132

feline antibodies (goat anti-cat IgG-Fc, Bethyl Laboratories,133

Inc). In the case of the rhino, conjugated horse antibodies134

were used as the relation alternative.135

2.5. Passive protection tests136

(The housing and handling of test animals was done in137

accordance with the National Code for the Handling and Use138

of Animals in Research, Education, Diagnosis and Testing139

of Drugs and Related Substances in South Africa, Public140

Services Department of the National Zoological Gardens of141

South Africa, Pretoria, South Africa, 1990). 142

After an initial check with two mice to confirm tolerance143

to the foreign sera, and following the procedure described144

previously[9], 0.5 ml volumes of the sera were injected in-145

traperitoneally into A/J mice (Harlan UK Ltd., Oxfordshire).146

The aim was to use five mice per serum sample, but in a147

few instances with the initial group of nine cheetahs, four148

or three mice were used because of shortage of serum. 149

As near as possible to 24 h later, each mouse received150

a subcutaneous injection of Sterne 34F2 vaccine strainB. 151

anthracis spores prepared by washing past-expiry date vac-152

cine batches 42 and 318 (Onderstepoort Biological Prod-153

ucts, South Africa) with sterile deionised water. As assessed154

by viable spore counts, mice passively immunised with sera155

from the initial group of nine cheetahs following a single156

dose of vaccine at the outset of the study received 1.75×106 157

spores. This was higher than had been intended and, in the158

later set of challenge tests after the 18-month point, the mice159

received 3× 105 spores. The same spore preparation was160

used for both sets of tests and had shown no significant loss161

of viability in the intervening 18 months in the refrigera-162

tor. The rhino sera were tested at the same time as the ini-163

tial group of cheetahs and the recipient mice also received164

1.75× 106 spores. 165

Positive controls took the form of sera from a horse that166

had been repeatedly vaccinated (13 times) in 1960s and167

1970s with the Sterne 34F2 livestock vaccine (from the168

former Burroughs-Wellcome, Beckenham, Kent or the then169

JVAC 4486 1–8
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Central Veterinary Laboratory, Weybridge, UK) over a pe-170

riod of several years and a goat that had received purified171

PA together with the Ribi Adjuvant System (Corixa Corp.,172

Seattle, WA, USA) at 0, 1 and 6 months. Sera from three173

Etosha lions were also included. These were expected from174

previous experience[10] to have high titres of naturally ac-175

quired antibody to PA and LF and subsequently this proved176

to be the case.177

Serum from an unvaccinated goat constituted a negative178

control in addition to the zero-time sera from the cheetah179

and the serum from the unvaccinated rhino.180

Over a 12-day observation period, deaths in the mice were181

confirmed by culture with diagnostic ‘gamma’ phage and182

penicillin sensitivity testing as being due to the infectingB.183

anthracis.184

2.6. Statistics185

Differences in protection of A/J mice by sera from chee-186

tah at different time points were analysed by Chi-squared187

tests using 2× 2 contingency tables, as were differences in188

protection conferred by sera from the five cheetah which had189

had been vaccinated three times when compared with sera190

from the three animals that had been vaccinated twice. Sig-191

nificances of differences in anti-PA and anti-LF titres were192

analysed by Student’s two-tailedt-test for means of small193

samples. Regression analysis to assess correlation between194

protection conferred on the mice and anti-PA and anti-LF195

titres in the cheetah sera was done using the Statlets package196

on http://www.statlets.com.197

3. Results198

3.1. Reactogenicity to the vaccine199

The cheetah tolerated the vaccine well and showed no200

signs of adverse reactions to the immunisations. There were201

similarly no records of adverse reactions in the rhinos.202

3.2. Antibody titres in the cheetahs203

While anti-PA ranges of several titration units were seen204

among the cheetahs at every sampling time, including zero205

time serum samples, post-vaccination trends were appar-206

ent from a comparison of the means at each sampling time207

(Fig. 1, lower curves). Following the single dose of vaccine208

at the commencement of the study, a rise in mean titer was209

apparent after 1 month followed by a fall back to zero time210

levels at 2 months. Subsequent boosters 11 and 12 months211

later resulted in a rise in titres to higher levels which then212

fell to a steady and apparently persisting level. These trends213

are quite similar to the pattern reported in vaccinated hu-214

mans[8].215

Mean anti-LF titres followed a path parallel to the anti-PA216

titres but at lower titration values (Fig. 1). Again, however,217

ranges among individual animals were quite wide at all sam-218

pling times. 219

3.3. Protection conferred on A/J mice by the cheetah sera 220

The overall protection rates in the mice rose and fell in221

concert with the rises and falls of the mean anti-PA and222

anti-LF antibody titres in the cheetah sera (Fig. 1). Survival 223

rates in the mice receiving sera from the first group of nine224

cheetahs 0, 1 and 2 months after the single dose of vaccine225

at the beginning of the study were 2, 19 and 7%, respec-226

tively (Fig. 1, top left). In the five cheetahs from this group227

still available a year later, overall protection rates following228

doses 2 and 3, administered 11 and 12 months after dose 1229

respectively, rose to a high of 96% at 1 month after dose 3,230

falling to 58% a month later. Five months after dose 3, the231

last test point in the study, the proportion of protected mice232

was still 60% (Fig. 1, top right,Table 2). 233

With the three cheetahs brought into the study at the time234

of administration of dose 2 to the initial five animals, the235

overall mouse survival rate of 7% at 1 month compared236

with 19% at the equivalent time point for the nine cheetahs237

the year before. Following their second dose 1 month later,238

protection conferred by the sera from these three cheetahs239

had risen to 60% at the end of another month but then fell240

to 27% over the month after that and to zero by the end of241

the study 3 months later (Fig. 1, top right,Table 2). 242

All the mice receiving the negative control goat serum243

died within 48 h of challenge. All the mice that had received244

the positive control horse and goat sera survived the 12-day245

observation period. 246

3.4. Cheetah antibody titre versus conferred protection 247

AlthoughFig. 1gives the impression of a good correlation248

between anti-PA and anti-LF titres and the degrees of pro-249

tection, finer analysis revealed that the correlations were less250

clear-cut. This is apparent inTable 2where it can be seen251

that, from the time of the last dose, the protection conferred252

by the initial five cheetah sera was significantly greater than253

that conferred by the sera from the three animals added to254

the study 11 months later, while mean anti-PA and anti-LF255

titres in the two groups did not show correspondingly sig-256

nificant differences. On the other hand, regression analyses257

on the numbers of mice surviving in relation to titre (Fig. 2) 258

showed an 80% correlation coefficient between protection259

of the mice and anti-PA titre in the cheetah sera (but only a260

50% correlation coefficient between protection and anti-LF261

titre). As assessed on the basis of mouse groups showing262

total protection (no deaths in the group), it was not possible263

to identify anti-PA or anti-LF titres in the cheetah sera that264

were predictive of certain survival in the mice. 265

The three lions which were included had naturally ac-266

quired anti-PA titres of >1:16,400, 1:32,800 and 1:65,600267

(the first being a conversion estimate from standard268

ELISA to inhibition ELISA titre) conferring protection on,269

JVAC 4486 1–8
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Table 2
Comparison of anti-PA and anti-LF titres in sera from the two groups of cheetahs with differing vaccination histories and of the passive protection conferred by these sera in A/J mice

Vaccination 11
months before

Zero time (time of dose 1) 1 month (time of dose 2) 2 months 3 months 7 months

Mean log2
titer

Mice which
lived (%)

Mean log2
titer

Mice which
lived (%)

Mean log2
titer

Mice which
lived (%)

Mean log2
titer

Mice which
lived (%)

Mean log2
titer

Mice which
lived (%)

PA LF PA LF PA LF PA LF PA LF

Yes 5.2 5.2 8 9.5 5.5 58 12.3 8.6 96 11 6.5a 58 12.5 6.5 60
No 5 7 0 8.3 6.5 7 13.7 5.7 60 12 8.3a 27 10.3 6.6 0
Significance NS NS NS NS NS P < 0.01 NS NS P < 0.01 NS P < 0.05 P = 0.05 NS NS P < 0.001

a Although there is a significant difference, the difference is inverse to what would be anticipated; the ‘yes’ group would be expected to have a higher mean titre than the ‘no’ group. This is probably
an artifact but conceivably could result from a neutralisation effect in the more highly immunised group.
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C
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Fig. 2. Anti-PA (upper histogram) and anti-LF (lower histogram) titre in the cheetah sera vs. overall survival in the recipient A/J mice. Each bar represents
the number of mice receiving serum with that particular titre.

Table 3
Immunisation histories and test results for the black rhinoceros

Black rhinoceros ID Vaccination(s) Titre (reciprocal) Surviving A/J mice

May 1998 September 1999 Months since last dose Anti-PA Anti-LF

DB4 7 200 100 8/10
DB30F 7 400 200 5/5
DB30M 7 800 400 5/5
DB42 7 400 200 0/3
DB11 na <50 50 0/4

na: not applicable.

respectively, 60, 60 and 100% of passively protected mice.270

The titre in the positive control goat serum was not known271

and could not be tested as anti-goat conjugate was not272

available. The titre in the positive control horse serum was273

�1:32,800. In that they utilised different reagents, it would274

have been difficult to relate the goat and horse titres to those275

of the cheetahs in any precise manner.276

3.5. Antibody titres and passive protection with the rhino277

sera278

Sera from three of the vaccinated rhino conferred protec-279

tion on 80–100% of the mice (Table 3). No protection was280

conferred by serum from the fourth rhino despite having281

antibody profiles in line with those of the other vaccinated282

animals.283

4. Discussion284

Recent concerns over human anthrax vaccines[11] have285

led to an intense search for markers of protection. The need286

for a reliable passive protection model was a consequence287

of this. It has been known from the first half of the twentieth288

century that protective immunity to anthrax can be trans-289

ferred with serum from immune animals[9,12–15]suggest- 290

ing that antibodies are the fundamental elements of immu-291

nity to anthrax. Although mice have been used frequently292

in the study of vaccine-induced immunity in anthrax, it is a293

common experience that they are unsatisfactory in protec-294

tion studies. Anthrax vaccines induce immunity to the toxin295

complex ofB. anthracis, particularly the PA component, and296

anomalous results frequently obtained in protection studies297

have been attributed to interference by the bacterium’s cap-298

sule [9,16]. The dose-dependent susceptibility of A/J mice299

to tox+/cap− strains, such as the Sterne 34F2 and Russian300

STI vaccine strains[9,17] overcomes this and has supplied a301

valuable system for passive protection studies[9]. It has the 302

added advantage of not requiring fully virulentB. anthracis 303

for the challenge. 304

The protective effect of a single dose of strain 34F2 vac-305

cine is said to last about 1 year[18] and annual boosters306

are recommended for livestock in endemic areas. In a study307

on antibody levels to PA in vaccinated zebra in the Etosha308

JVAC 4486 1–8
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National Park[19] it was evident that two initial doses ap-309

proximately 8 weeks apart were necessary for development310

of dependably measurable antibody titres and the decline in311

titre by 1 year after the second booster indicated that would312

be the time to administer a booster. However, the duration313

of actual protection induced by the livestock vaccine has314

never been systematically studied in laboratory animals or315

livestock either directly or by means of a passive protec-316

tion study. Thus, the sensitivity of the adoptive immunity317

test used in the present study has not been determined and318

no algorithm exists yet for converting degree of protection319

in the mice into degree of protection in the donor animal.320

Altogether, therefore, apart from the limited data emerging321

from the simultaneous tests done on the rhino (see below),322

there is nothing at present with which to compare the per-323

formance of the vaccine in the cheetahs, or the cheetahs’324

response to it, to the performance and response in “normal”325

polymorphic species.326

The choice of 0.5 ml as the volume of passively trans-327

ferred serum with challenge 24 h later, although based on a328

previous study[9] was empirical. The extent to which alter-329

ing the volume or delivering it as purified immunoglobulin330

could enhance sensitivity is undetermined. Similarly, how331

the sensitivity of the test might be enhanced by altering the332

time and size of the challenge dose administered to the mice333

is also not known. However, there was no obvious differ-334

ence in the performance of the test with the two challenges335

doses used (1.75 × 106 spores after the initial vaccination336

and 3× 105 spores after the boosters). In that the innate de-337

fence system of the recipient mice will destroy the foreign338

serum as rapidly as it can, it seems reasonable to infer that339

100% protection in the mice probably indicates substantial340

protection in the donor animal(s). Protection levels signifi-341

cantly less than 100% in the mice may still indicate that the342

donor animal would survive the type of challenge that it is343

likely to encounter in the field, but this will remain specu-344

lative until further information is available.345

It has been frequently noted that titres of antibodies to346

the toxin components, anti-PA in particular, are not, per se,347

predictors of protection levels even though there is a strong348

association between the presence of anti-PA antibodies and349

protection (reviewed in[9]) and though also, for a given im-350

munogen/host combination, it may be possible to establish351

titres which will predict protection[20]. The anomaly was352

again apparent here when the five cheetahs vaccinated three353

times were compared with the three animals brought into the354

study at 11 months and only vaccinated twice (Table 2). A355

significant difference was found between the protection con-356

ferred by the former as compared with the latter while there357

were no significant differences in anti-PA and anti-LF titres.358

On the other hand, correlation coefficients of 80 and 50% be-359

tween protection of the mice and, respectively, anti-PA and360

anti-LF titres in the cheetah sera indicated a positive corre-361

lation between protection and at least anti-PA titre. Anti-PA362

or anti-LF titres, or combinations thereof, that were predic-363

tive of certain protection were not found.364

In in vitro cultures ofB. anthracis PA and LF are produced365

simultaneously but in the ratio of approximately 1:5[21]. 366

This may reflect the in vivo situation (although this has not367

been established) and perhaps explain why the anti-LF titres368

were so much lower than the anti-PA titres. There are few369

data on the antibody response in animals to the live spore370

vaccine. In one study[8], the mean anti-LF titre in guinea371

pigs vaccinated with Sterne strain spores was two titration372

units lower than the anti-PA titre, but, perversely, in those373

immunised with spores of the analogous live Russian STI374

vaccine strain, mean anti-LF titres were two titration units375

higher than anti-PA titres. The assumption is made both in376

that paper and this one that, in using the same coating con-377

centrations of the two antigens and otherwise identical test378

conditions, anti-PA and anti-LF titres are directly compara-379

ble. This may, or may not be valid, or may be only partially380

valid. Also PA and LF have similar molecular weights; pu-381

rification of one completely free of the other was always382

difficult and is now done by using mutant strains lacking383

one or other of the relevant genes. However, the antigens384

used here and in the 1986 study were derived from the385

unmutated Sterne strain, although purification procedures386

will have been refined in the period between the two stud-387

ies. Overall, interpretation of the anti-PA/anti-LF differences388

seen here awaits information from better laboratory models.389

The rise and fall of antibody titres in line with what would390

be expected in any vaccination programme indicate that the391

use of anti-cat conjugate for the cheetah sera was valid. The392

titres obtained with the lion sera using anti-cat conjugate393

were comparable with those obtained using anti-lion Igs394

previously[10]. It is probably legitimate to compare the titres395

in the cheetah and lions directly. Similarly, the anti-horse396

conjugate apparently worked well with the rhino sera. 397

The natural acquisition of anthrax-specific antibodies in398

lions and other carnivores in the Etosha National Park has399

been detailed elsewhere[10]. In the light of that, the positive,400

if generally low antibody titres (Table 1) in the cheetahs at401

the times of their first vaccinations may be significant. The402

unreliability of ELISA at low titres is well-known, although,403

in theory, the inhibition ELISA should be reliable from the404

lowest titre at which the criteria for a positive—three consec-405

utive dilutions in which the ODs differ by≥20%—become 406

apparent. A comparison of titre and histories of the animals407

(Table 1) does not rule out the possibility of past exposure408

to the disease in these animals. In terms of protection con-409

ferred on the mice, there was no obvious difference in pro-410

tection induced by naturally acquired antibodies in the lions411

and that induced by the livestock vaccine in the cheetah,412

rhino and horse or by the purified PA vaccine in the goat.413

In livestock, the recommended route of administration414

of the animal vaccine is subcutaneous[22]. However, in 415

wildlife, vaccination is frequently done by dart gun, and416

therefore is intramuscular. With this realization, although417

the initial doses in the cheetahs were given subcutaneously,418

the three cheetahs being vaccinated for the first time at the419

11-month point received the vaccine intramuscularly and420
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then all doses at the 12-month point were administered in-421

tramuscularly. No obvious divergences on the rising titres422

or levels of transferred protection resulted from this change423

in procedure.424

Although not a major part of this study, the results ob-425

tained with sera from the black rhinoceros (D. bicornis) are426

included for the extra data they supply. Had all the mice re-427

ceiving the serum from DB42 lived (Table 3), the conclusion428

might have been that vaccine appeared to perform better in429

the rhino than in the cheetah. This then might have been dis-430

cussed in the light of the immune system of the cheetah as431

related to its special genetic characteristics as referred to in432

the introduction. As it is, it can only be concluded that the433

cheetahs did mount an apparently normal immune response434

to the vaccine, although more than one dose of vaccine was435

required to induce a substantial protective immunity.436

In terms of recommendations for wildlife management,437

vaccination of cheetah with the standard animal anthrax vac-438

cine causes no observable ill effect in the animal and does439

appear to confer protective immunity. The manner in which440

the vaccinations were given in this study do not permit the441

recommendation of a precise schedule, but they do show442

that at least one booster is desirable. The most logical time443

for this would be 2 months or more after the first dose when444

the protection from the primary dose has fallen to baseline445

levels and then probably annually after that.446

With a black rhinoceros population estimated to exceed447

700 animals spread throughout the park, regular vaccina-448

tion of these animals in Etosha would be impractical and449

prohibitively expensive. However, the limited data from this450

study appear to justify the implementation of dart vaccina-451

tion when the need arises, as when there is the threat of an452

impending epidemic.453
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